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Dear ‘re Helin, 

< am sure you remember our debate at Vanderbilt University toward the end of 1975. 

fou nay reneanber that i was then not able to stand while I spoke. Has only 

recently out oi tie hospital after suffering the first of a serious of venous throuboses. 

L'a been released for travel too soone The next morning | cguld not get a shoe on one 

foot. when they saw me at the airport “was single-Loaded and a nurse who Was on the 

plane was broveht to sit with me. It is because I'd been unwell and required to keep 

ny legs elevated that I was not able to shorten my prepared remarks. These medical. 

probhy’s Also adcount for both my typing and my writing. !y legs are dlevated when ~ type 

ani whe. ‘} write and tyus when T read and correct what I have written it is on a clip- 

board in my left hand, in the air, afd Lt write with my right hand. So I along with explain- 

ing way ny typing %0 80 poor, as L do with all others, I apolgize for ithe 

A, you may not know, despite that and subsequent medical problems I filed more 

than a dozen FOLA lawsuitse As a result + obtained about a third of a million pages of 

previously-withheld records, mostly those of the . BI. I maket' them freely available to 

Gil writing in the field, along with the also unsupervised use of our copiey. f do this 

acspite Inoi.ing thal almost all will write what i do not agree withe Several of those 

_uits weve precedental and one was cited in the legislative history of the 1974 amending 

of the act as requiring the amending of the investigatorf[files exemption to return it 

to the meaning of the Act as originally drafted. if this is news to you, then you may 

be interested iv the fact that the Senator who saw to it that the legislative history is 

clear was the sole surving kennedy brother. 

Cont try to your usual representation, that those who do not agree with the official 

nythology to which you caiitribed go puch are "sensationalitst" as you know from my books 

t rastrict’ myeelt alqist entirely to the official evidence, including a not inconsider~ 

able | of what you contrived. You até Least have my Post Mortem because you had it at 

Vanderbilt and said you then hag réfad half of it. i've just checked the index. | refer 

to you in that book 13 times.f do not recall that any one of those times I had aceasion 

to speak well of your work on the Copmission but t have not heard a wrod of complaint 

or correction from youe 

As i recall it was about midnight when that debate and a little conversation 

after it endede hat was oN a ‘thursday night. ‘the earliest you céuld have been home 

vas somtime *ridaye You then announced that you would hold a press conference the next 

day, a Yaturday, and you did. ‘ou then called for a new investigation. That af bp 
cetae 

than a decade you did the first possible moment after our debate, after I assed your record



What & dia. 
40 your face Snohicend «i after what you had reg gd in Post Mortem - and £ do hot recall 

(7 
that with the fine opportunity you had at V anderbilt you made any protest over what I 

wget wrote or attrubuted any error to it ~ leads to the belief that there was «e cause- 

effect relationshipe 

Rabbi Sam Silver is a dear friend of my yomthe He sent me your letter to him of 

August 10, 1993. Aside from the limitations we both have and are lucky to have survived 

/ we then were preparing for guest{fwho wanted to be with us on the ocepsion of our ¢bing P 

awarded honorary doctorates in hur etters for the work we have done on the assagsina~ 

tions. ‘then, as I again busied myself with work, I forgot about what I regard as Rh 

like evasion and a false description of my work. It is a description you knew was 

false when you wrote it. By then L had published six books on the Kennedy assassinatione 

tour words are, referring: to ths; Sreenetiuley din naecunnte. Wath those six books giving 

you ample opportunity, Enerewith shlicit from you justification for your words. I am 

asking you to show me any significant error in those bookse At this time I have a 

sp cial interest in that. 

Several years ago, when it was clear that the time remaining to me cannot be long, 

I decided to use all of that time I can perfecting the assassination record, including 

that of the investigations of which you were part, to the degree that is now possible 

for mee WT have several book-lemgth studies completed, each dealing with a .different 

as poet, and I am now wotking on another. Its title is Inside th: JFK Assassination ty. 

ausrty. While it is not possible to be all-inclusive in this, I do treat with the books 

of both extremes and 1 am adding the participation in this industry of the Vommigsion, 

which really both got it started and made the rest possible. It was in this connection 

tha I revalled your lettcer to Sam. 

I got it out. You also included several of your nddless wiked articles that stripped 

of their sanetimony boil down to nf all right because + gay £ am right. I intend to yse 

wha il quote aboveg of your letter and what you say in those articles in this writinge 

I wig be using this lett_dr and any response you may make. I will use why.t you may 

sand in facsimile so that there may not be any self-serving accusation that + was not 

faithful to it or made any changes in ite 

If you do not respond I'll use this letter and say that I heard nothing from youe 

lour explanation to am of yoye not making any specific response to whatever he said 

or in expl, ‘efietion of your saying I am “inaccurate, " is as we both know, not in accord 

with the facts or with your extensive kistory of using any and every excuse possible to 

get an article or oped piece published and of writing innumerable letters to newspapers 

all over the country. I have copies of thom that were sent to mee tou not olLy do not 

"pespond," you also do not respond @@ in what you cannot respond by saying, that I am in- 

accutate, because you claim not to have times You findfall the time in the world for 

self-serving attention in all the media and for more articles or any kind and letters



than any, if not in fact all of your former Commission colleaguese What I anfsaying 

is that you could not and knew you could not document your insult to me and to my 

work to my dear friend so instead you resorted to evasion and untruth. 

Remenber, [ an soliticink yt yur documentation of what you say and of what you refer 

to as my inaccuracies, with the snikontiten of using them entirely unaltered. 

io! used your letter to gall, in addmtion to in effect calling me a leir and sensat’ ion- 

ets alist" to dee you several of your self-serving and I say without any 6 gqutvocaryon 

false and inaccurate articles. 

In referring to the do-called masse bullet, Commission Exhibit 399, and to Governor 

(omaliy' 3 woundsin your New ' York Nemes oped. pieccb of June25, 1993, you say that "ALL 

the physicians Hho treated “nr. * onnally ¢ oy} his wounds agree that he had been struck by 

juts one pulley; fired from behinds" I gop into that testimohy in the last two chapters 

of my first book. It was completed in mid—Yebruary 1965. What you say is not true and 

in saying it you should have known it is untrue. Rather than take the time to cite all 

those who said the opposite of What you attribute to them, because that book #fell open 

to pages 172 and 173 I see Fieve that one of the doctors who tréated Connally, Dr, 

by regorye I eunde from his testimony as ft report it on tho next pageks 

"It was ' exttemely unlikely' that it could have been the bullet to ‘lodge in 

‘the Governor's thigh. (2h376)" " 

Un the same page of book a quoye himfas en of your magic bullet that in the 

official mythology caundfaan of Connall y's wounds he soy second bifllet hit him. 

Not onfcy did < wry Gregoiy ppthox, 4 than what you say he did, he also sail it was not 

possible at the fon in the Fapriift film you say it dide 

On page 176 I quo¥e yous yeur testimony by Dr. Shires: Shires, who was in charge of 

Vonnally'd 1. tnilaue Porryp., i (lor De, Shaw, as not agreeing with the made-up single- 

bullet magice Whé/questioned by Allen Yulles, who asked if, there had been two bullets 

Shaw's rply, contrary to your representation of it, answer ulley, "Yes; or Three" 

(4114) 

I could go on and on with this but I thunk these are,adequete to probé thativyou 

é 

knovongly inisrepresented your own testimony to serve voll own purposes angthat it was less 

than honeste 

hy ighdvextent references to de. Shires above I use to call to your attention what 

I believe carmoff be accidental midtakes you made. . 
fhe oaly Connally fragments you refer to are those "removed from his wrist." <n this, 

tog ypu, floss tnifother than hontietit. You know very well that De. Silvas attested to 

a fs oso renacining/ jin Connally’ s chest and you knwo’, » tOO, that there was one in hia 

thigh. * hie do not wention them because it is ObVILOUS » as the doctors whos/ testimony 

you nigh epresent did testify, all the fragments without them came te more than was missing
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from that asic bullet. 

You they go into Yr. Vincent Pe Guinn's HSGA testimony mowing ing- I say 7 

using-what serves your purpose and eliminating the grim actuality of what he said, ce 

"the fragments removed from llr, Connally came from the bullet found in thé hospital which 

weve ballistically proven +o have come from Lee Harvey “guald'd rifle." This is an 

absolute iypossible and ‘|; would appreciate it if you explain it as coming frog your 

ignorance of ballistics testing of iff you said what is not true delibefatcly. those 

as you say correctly "potiage-stamp weight specimens were not capabke of ballistics 

tes tinmte You did say of’ ham that Guinn subjected them to neutron activation abalysise 

tou are four withfhis testimony and you are much less than honest’ what you 

suppress from it. Vecquse it is easier for nefto report the Washington Post' story, ; 

for which | prepared George Llavdner as best :I could , anticipating what I correct ft did. 

anticipate, 1 cite iteTn@ date of the issue ig September 9, 1978. 

Wha you suppressed, and I submit it has also the effect of lying about his testi- 

monyfand Tis means, 4s what SAALs4HAKSAX I refer too 

"Guinn's tests also created a new mystery, however. The fragments the FBI tested 

in 1964, he told Fithian, have all disappeared. Gyinn s&@d said he had carefully weighed 

the bits and pieces of metal brought to him hy officials of the National Archives laast 

ear and not one of them matched the f¥agments recorded in’ the FBI data. 

"fine Picces brought out by the Archives did not include any of the specific 

pieces the FBI analyzed,' he testified. 'Where they are I have no idea." 

at this poifit | believe it is not inappropriate for me to cite the Unabridged 

Random House definition of shyster; 

P1284 lawyer who uses unprofessional or questionable methods; 2. One who gets 

along by petty, sharp practise." 

In one of these artciles you boast that know more about the ballistics evidence 

than anyone else, dabious $4 best but that is not unique for yous You also use, which 

is to efron ene with guciinn y that HSCA testimony. “o you do not seem able to claim that 

it was through ienorance. that you misrepresented entirely the results of Guinn's 

testing and his testimony. Snowing it, referring to it as you do, I asked you to tell 

ne how this was less than "sharp practise" by youe I aa you also if this is acgpted 

or "unprofessional of questionable methodse" 

those tests of 1964 you legal eagles on the Commission did not even get! I sued 

sling them and I did get them. Anticipating a possible defense you may make, Neutron acti- 

vation analysis does not consume the specimene 

{ also deposed four of those I'BI Lab agents. Gallagher, who did the spectrographi.c 

examinations and supervised the NAAs, testified as you say that postage stamp weight 

is all that requirede It’ measurements he gave it Lo more than a millimeter. 

If as you should have, and if there ig any basis at all for your boast about both
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your knowledge and your expertise, ‘ond +f au examina Syllet 399, which seems to me 

to be a requiste wegy requisite for any claim of subject-matter expertise and for 

what you say about it 2 and of course it was examined and testified to at your Com- 

nission and you ant that Rrazier cuca an ever so much larger that mec= 

ossaily bese -speciueny, core specimen, | of of ¥ you ugficshaws did not even ask him after 

seeing it, and you did no Thing to learn why he took so much and what happened to it, 

You did not do what + think is required of lawyers, seeing tit that the evidence is 

pristine. Tie need for you to have done that is apparent fren Guinn's testimony—the 

part you personally suppress in your set ¥Aorification ‘in this and in other oped pieces. 

Now an eens eat side issue I raise with you is did you impose upon the firvet 

of the Fares? tou aid” ton the tryst oi the people who read you article ythe mos t minor g7 

criticism [ can think “ed it is inordinately boastful and self-serving 

Un deposition Frazier testified that he did not have any special reason for talcing 

what is so obviously too much, that he did not weight it, and that he did not know 

what happened to ite 

"11 come to the direct quote, Sut you say you are the expert on thos evidences 

Yet the Vomissionudid not go into this at all. In all 26 volumes it has not a 

“er peterence to lvazier's having removed any spocimeryé from the bullet core. 

vidooy/ “oe ty 3 suggest to youe a ser -proclaimed expert, that questions had to be 

asked y why so much was taken, why it was not weigh¥, and that the FBI now 

cannot acojnt for what happelled to it? 

I also got from the FBI, as you kny yO from \ ty publishing it in Post Mortem, a 

clear photograph of the front of the “resident fspihirt. Not only did presen! the evidence 

that j£ was not caused by any bullet, the picture itself shows the layman, less than 

the expert you say you are, that those slits are not and could not possibly have been 

caused by any bullet.The wer@. caused by a nurse's scalpel as Dr. Carrico told me and 

as I report} in that booke Is it “Ret possible that if I couldfeo this with the naked 

eye that all of you Sherlock “olmses did not see that? 

Frazier and gShaneyfelt, the fonoto expert, were Commission witnesses. There 

was not a single question asked about this shireollar damage that in any i 

related to what is so very obvious in ite 

We showed that picture to Prazier, something none of you Hercule Poirots did 

when you should have, and asked him about ite He testified readily that as soon as 

he gaw the shirt he had questions and that he referred them to a hair-and-fibres 

expert, «ful Sonbudba for “tombaugh to do the Lab work and report on it. That 

Stombaugh report was withheld from me, but snout , Inspector mason with law degrees, 

have condioted! enough of an investigation to have learned of and have gotten that report? 

As you shogld have and did not ask theobvious questhons about that shirt collar-damage? 

Ov how the nick on the tie got there? touBam Spades not only assumed it was caused by 

|



a bullet-you told the pecple that and your entire report is based upon it! 

NoW the pictureg of that tie the FBI gave you were described to me by the Archives 

photographer as requiring all the great skills of the FBI to make them so bad, so 

meaningless. But you Perry Masons had the actual tie to look ate 

Now, lawyers that you all were, former prosegutor that Spectew'was, did not of you 

think & see whether there was a hole through the tie, as required by that very basis 

of your report, that the exiting magic bullet went slap dab through it? There id no 

hole in th: tie. Rather is ther a mere nick. A Kt ‘ty, on the knot, is at the upper left 

extreme of that knot as worn. Yet the slits you pretend were a bullet hole when they 

do not coincide in either length of their positions on the buttoned néckband, were not 

at all where that nici ise How in the world, even it those slits were pullet hole, 

could that one bullet go through the middle of the neckband and not touch the tie at all 

except fov that néck at its Aupper “Extremo that 4 is also as far from the center as it could 

be and exist at all? 

Lou knew the bullet plett spectrographic traces in th back of ie ¥residentl woat and 

joaket yet with that endless magic left none at all on either the s re or the knot. Vid 

it not occur to any oi you Paul Drakes to ask the FBI how it could posdibly be that the 

bullet had the magic required to decide where it would an would not deposit traces? 

Htrose NAA tests that all you @ppearienonag ed not even to learn about, such being 

your ‘nn thristie competences, resitlted in the admission that the scrapings from the 

ins aie of the windshield no lofger exist. That was FBI specimen Q15¢ What kind of in- 

vestigation | did you condjet if you did not learn that it had disappeared and why? 

I SEE say more about the results of those FBI NNAs that LI got and none of you gave 

a dma about but I restrict myself _to one, ane that is not new top you. bexause I weport 

it in Post Mortem. The Dallas police made pnraffin bats includingto Nee the byproducts 

of firing a rifle from Oswald's cheek. The Lastminute effort to/kake nothing of this 

vy the Vonmission was to call Yallagher as its last witness, as I recall on September 15- 

when the Report had tu have been in page proof for the index in it. 4+ was only nine 

days later that a copy was given to the frosident. Gallagher testifed that praffin 

paraffing tests arc not conclusiivee ile was not asked the obvious question about that 

s should have occured to the kind of expert you say you are, the best of you sayé “t is 

a well-inorfy fact tig} they are not incriminating and to this extent Gallagher told the 

tytth. But they have been recognized as definitive exculpatory evidence for at least 

15 yearse 

Yell at Cak Ridge they had a number of people fire that rifle. They then made and 

tested ‘Paraffin castd. 4nd as you saw in Post Mortem, each and every one of those 

held the normal byproducts of firing a rifle! I call to your attentionthat you write Sam 

tha: am "inaccurate," in effect do not know what + sal about,/gaiter Long al at ter . eles 
—_—— es 

you haw ond read Post tiortem. alnost 18 years lyter, after” kbx all those iets 



wrote, after Gus nbiose appearances you made on TV, and you then wrote your Iinal 

isclosure: ee ty About the assassination of tv eisdent Kennedy. You have 
a 

no nention of this iin that booke‘ou have none of what I say about about the damage 

to the “vesident's clothing or what you should have investigated and didn'&, the 

subst jitubion of ethers Bey fox the specimens that were removed from the Yonnally 

urist. “inal Disclosure? Full Truth? Poes these words apply to you? I suggest your 

use of thvse words is Lifte love from the mouth of f whore. 

fo the imes you quote yourself as saying there is "nothing inconpietont be= 

tween “ec, Connally's belief that the second shot had struck him and the findings 

of the commissions..." | 

“his is so outrageous a lie and to your knowledge a lite 3 you are self-described as 

a liar! fou have become go obsaded with exculpgting yourself you have becomes Lost 

in it and what it drives you to! You know very well that absultely basic to the Connie 

sions conclusions A that only the s@cond bullet misssed: in that mythology. When you 

vull so jothing like this jou ave es concerned with conning people into not inieFou 

failed to mect your obligations ‘you are insensitive. to your self-condemati.on in his- 

tory in what you saye Ur of what iey be thought of Your children if you have any. thave 

for years watched your irrationdttes you inflict on the éople through the media that 

trusts ou but that you could lie this brazenly really does astound nee 

‘Whis lack of contact with reality is manifest in the first words of your Wall Street 

Journal " ounterpoint" puede of January 16, 19923 | 

"I have more firsthand knowledge about the key witnesses and the physical 

evidence of the assassination of President Kennedy than anyone else. I am the 

only perdon in th» world who has had access to everything in the Warren Commission 

files and CIA files about the assassinations" 

You know, as a lawyer, that the most iportant past of tp investigation of a 

homicide is the part of the mommpesadion"s work that Arlen Specter handled, wi.thoutivaus, 

tou also lnow that Wesley Liebeler auuiucted more depositions that you did, and as best 

lL recall, to mention just two of them, he deposed Abraham Zapruder, whose film was so 

basic in the Commission's work, and James T, Tague, who was slightly injured by the 

| 
missed shote How much more important “physicalevidence" did the Commission have



than Zapruder's film? and who was more of a "key witness" to one of the three shots 

tiie Commission admits than Tague? te a?) wounded sbglyry of - 

However you may torture words to give "physical ovidence" a special meaning they 

do not have, your knowledge of it cannot begin to compare with that of the FBI that 

did most of the Commission's so-calléd investigation for it and all of its Laboratory 

testing, ballistics studies, hair-and-fibres examinations all all its photographic 

vorkk tou have Been so irratuonally driven to seek self-justification that you either 

lose contact with reality in saying this or it has come to the point in your obsession 

that you canngt tell the truth even by accident! 

I have what + vediete most peopje would regard as the best authority in the world 

for saying that your claimed knowledge of those matters is inferior to mine - the FBI 

and its Yenartuent of Justice counsel in my C.A, 75=226. dn an opposition it told that 

court about me, tie plaintiff,"plaintiff could makes such claims ad infinitim’®’since he 
. oo sabihepateye i 

is perhaps more familiar with the events surrounding the Tnvebsigstiek of President 

Kennedy's assassination than anyone now employed by , the FBI. "(Tf you want to,know the 

circumstances surrounding this a by an advers¢akciemen (Ist ne know.) 

I used FOIA to get and I did get what ét was yiur(pLural) obligation to get ahd 

you not only did not, you did nat have either the perso (Courage to tangle with the 

VBE to get what you knew it had and had not geven YOUe One of nan xamples is the above- 

cited lidA results. You timid soulg either never did learn that those tests were made or 

you lacked the integrity to tell that to the peoples That they were made is not to my 

Jnowlede indicated in either the Report or in any of thos massive 26 volumes of sup- 

posed evidence appended to ite 

All of you gumshoes together are such demon investigators you could not find 

pubic hair in an overworked and undercleaning whore house ~ at rush hour. 

"As for the Journal's allegation that the Warren Commission was ‘less intent on 

truth than in unifying the nation,'" you told it, describing that as “hoswash when it 

is the obvious and well-estaboished official fact, beginning with the Commission's own 

outline of its own work. Always boastful you then say, "I was one of the people sele@ —
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ected by Bar. Warren H irading on his name here,"go serve as counsel to his Comnigsione" 

You vere not "counsel to his commission." fou were one of the ssistants to him, J. Lee 

Rankin, who was its general counsel. 

Warren selected you? Of all the country's young, ambitious and fYpwardly mobile 

lawyers he knew about you in Ges “oines and just had to have you on his staff? Is this 

not what you told the * ournal? Are you sure you did not apply for the job? Or that some 

political figure recommended you for it? 

You quote "One of the most vivid memories of my professional career" in a knowingly 

(eat Inadequatareteroncep to "our first meet wilt him, "when he uttered five words I 

will never ¢forget: 'truth is our only client'." First, are you saying that in that 

"vrolessional carcer" of which you boast you'd never heard that cliche before? Vome 

now, get back on the ground, out of that stratosphere in wixich you float sublimely un- 

aware of the spectacle yo make of yourself. 

No@ it just happens, as you know if you have my fourth book of the “hitewash series, 

Ya nog of you Guneermtepatbed aud minded assdstant counsels did I did in bringing the 

Vormaission memos on that meeting te pights I do not repucmber one from you in the Com- 

mission's files, either. a it seems to me reflects just how "vivid" you considered it 

then. As you kyjow if you have the book, one of the two staff memos I found on that 

session of Jenuary 20, 1964 I reproduce in facsimile on page 24 and a different one 

on the next page, also in facsimile. Neither of those memos say what you say Warren 

said at that meuting, but oj’ course those two of your former associates may not have 

found the well-known cliche as "vivid" as you dibde | 

What you do not say that Warren told you at that mecting I believe most people, 

including the Journal's editor, would have found much more significant. “e as telling 

you why he took the job of hvading that Commission whan he not only knew it was 
“ 

wrong, that he should not, but algo because he'd polled the ae and to a man they 

urged hin not toe (At that point, in addition to why no Justice should take such a role 

a —- 
on, the Jack “uby case was headed to that Court and Warren would have wis had to disquali- 

fy insets This is to say nothing about what fuby counsel might have argued about whether 
Ltys. GU _— , meal . ° ; the Yourt could be considered impartial when its head was so parti prise()
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Your former associate Melvin Eisenberg says of what Varren pen told you what 

you somehow then, now or all the time, found less "vivid" that the cliche. He was 

explaining why he took the job when he should not have. The reason, in Hisenberg's words, 

is that if he did not it "could conceivably lead the country into a war which could cost 

40 million lives." 

that without there having. been a conspiracy? And how many potential adversaries 

were thore capable of waging a war in which there could be so many lives lost? To say 

nothing about ofher casualties and damage? 

Howard Willens' memo im on the next pages. ve must not have found what Hisenberg 

emphasized very "vivid" because he makes no mention of it.Andheither quotes what you say 

was so "vivid" to youe 

Republican that you are you cannot and do not overlook the dishonest opportunity 

yy you made up to at, oe, and th€ same time hold Xobert Kennedy responsible for your Com= 

anal jad. © 

mission's conclusion@® and trading on his name. In the course of criticizing Quiver 

Stone's JNK you refer tothe ated and + tell you nonexieting "fact that Robert 

Kennedy had someone from the Justice Yepartment serve both as counsel to the Warren Con— 

mission and ag liaison with Justice." 

If you did not know this was in abl parts imtrue from your work on the Commission 

you did gee the Vommission's receddrds “Leuse iin the Post Mortem chapter "Hades not 

Ganclote" Tne Commission started trying to get Kennedy to endorse the Noort it had not 

yet uritten not latéek than “une, 1964. You were, of course, men of principle practising 

the highest standards of lawyers in thise The tual is that “‘obert Kennedy was, and + th 

correctly, entikely detached from the investigation of his brother's assassination and he 

mdde this clear in the Comnission's records + published. he in fact did not end {ee your 
= 

report. A minor oversight on your part in what * quote from you? That is not a "question 

ale method," not "pyetty, sharpf# practise," counsellor? 

Because this is so vile, trlfing tc make the victim's both privvy to if not in 

some way responsible foxyour Commission and its conclusions -why else do you use his 

neme when it is a Lief I am blunt in this jfond tell you uyou are a liare
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if you had done even a fraction of the work you boast about having done and in 
\ 

thaf havins; acquizred more icasgiadgs Shows anyone dive, you would have known that it 

Was not Robert Kennedy who got that idea and selected Wiliense Lt was Nicholas Katzen — 

back, then Beputy AG, and I have his records on thate 

You make this even vilér in next saying, "Robert Kennedy wanted to know who 

kéled his brother." Who didn't? What smidgeon of xamtd proof do you have to use his name 

this ay as I quote your words to the Journal? 

He was end he remained tetached from the investtigation and he not only was 

not involvedin your Commission's worl your own records + publis shed and you have make 

it clear that he intended to preserve that detachment. 

“n the light of this truth, the truth you should have know or you could not 

decelfly or eithically or morally say what you say, and especially because you are of 

the party that opposed him, + think that what eon do here is so dirty it cannot be con= 

denned ee eer 

Have you no shame? 

“n “Liver “tone, by the way, it was Pa not you, who began the criticism of him. I 

did not oppose his making a movie or saying iff it what he wanted to say. I &pposed it 

because in announcing it ne\ derived it as nonetiction has not sufficiently informeif 

to do a noNfiction novie about the assassination and as I mt 4 § assued him in advance of 

his shooting by several months, that was impossible if based on the Garrison and “arrs 

books e 

I suggested that af be exposed to George Hardner of the Washington Post, not youe 

L gave “ardner a ¢ sopy if the script that had been maided to me and access to all my 

: ine ed jie 
records , aAGlduine particularly on Garrison, , ka even worse offense by him Lf blocked at 

tn request ol several on hisptatt when they failed. 

£ go back to one of your earlier livs, and * mince no words, it was a knowing 

and intended lie, to cite what is a publig record and is not as specific iin my books 

as it Ler was uhen [ got a copy of th¢press conference of two of "they physicians who 

treated" President Kennedy. +ou refer to only those who treated Comaly to tell what thé



Vol itself makes a lie of as yol| should have Inown because .the first copy of it I 

( 
sot from your Vommiscion's file and reported in my first booke You say of the bullet 

that hit vise te and you say there was only one, the bullet that you and your dom- 

mission said was from the back, the one you both said exited through his neck, shirt 

collar and tie, the singlg-bullet fabrication you continue to endores in these articles, 

what those doctors said the exact opposite of. 
\ Nalcoiim 

At that press conference jhe goon as they cleaned up) \ Yerry, the only 

phsyician who had occasion to examine the wound in the rgeht of the President's neck- 

he made the Incision through it for the tube to assist preathine «was asked three times 

if that neck wound was caused by a shot from the fon front. Three times he said At Was 

ani all three times he was confirmed by the hospitals chief of neurosurgery, Dre “emp 

Clark. The AP carried that, the New York ‘imes and the Washington Post,|Snong nost if 

not all the nation's papers reported ite 

“his of courses is youifandonu history of that magic bullet. You say it mauled | 
: LelT A Yo 

all sevefy non-fatal wounds on botA victinse The BI and the Secret Servivedisagreed 

before your Vonmission got startef and from the records L have never changed on thise 

Ags the five-volune report HAF LBI ordered of the FBI the night of the assassination 

and is Commission Document 1 in those files, could not be more explcit in saying, 

the first und third of hese admitted shot hit Kennedy only and the second shot hit 

Vonnalty oni.ye 

Theve igs nothing more essential in what the Commission cpncluded and is in just 

about everything ywhu write thapj the single-bullet myth Arlen Specter made up. Without 

that chere is not amy Lone gunman.’ [hese words and your renesewed endorsement of that 

iyth are the last words in your letter to Sam, fou say this in aiffemt vords that 

nean the sume thing in your a oped piece. Above you words saying it the #imes has 

this subhead: "Wie single~bullet theory is solid." +ou used these words in the Journal 

article you sent Sam with your letter,'"Lee cain 3 Oswald as the lone & e guntiane ee" 

You couldfay this beacuse each and every one of you lawyerd shoukd bavdimown 

what you suppressed from the Aeport you assistant chunsels wrote your own evidenee gy
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that proves beyond question thaftiit was impossible. I, what I will say I do, and 1 want 

you not to be under any misipprehension about this, believe it established. pati aharp 

practis8 and is the use of "unprofessional or questionable methods," the words of the 

definition of shyster. If as tholieve is not possibke you did not know what 14/-nto 

from your Vormission work it is in my first book you have to have to justify in your 

own twigrted and ebsessed mind what you say of my writing anc{ it is in Post Mortem, 

which your do have and s did you did reade 

Secret from your “eportZ is tho fack that the Commission hdd the NRA produces the 

country's very best shotse alip were ‘etl ‘Tmaterst The Oswald rifle was overhauled and 

they oti could not make the sight évrke It was nol made for that rifle, which was not 

intended for a telescopic sight. ony has to shim the sight to be able to use iteTheir 

tests for you were at the aberdeen proving “vounds. The test conditions were waxed to 

make it easier to dupicate the shooting you attributed to Oswald. lito, by the way, 

was in your own records evaluated by the Marine Corp officially as "A Weather poor 'shot.'" 

he clevation wes half that penis, and the steeper the shot the noy/ asf Picult Lt 

ise Pai nade it easier. het shot from rugged paltfyons rather than from behind a winduw 

the s}1i ov which was onlfy about a shot from the floor, wit R all those cartons around 

ite their targets were f ied ia ths ground, which gave them all the time in the wordd 

to adjust. wd, of course, they were not nattheggand there was nb f ully-Leafea live 

oak tree in theiv waye Even then, not one of these country's best shots could duplicate 

the shootin all of you att-ibuted to Oswald! “his is in your own testimony, the testi- 

mnoy of Ronald *iinmonse It is in my two bookd L cited abovee 

And 3 is not in anything you ever wrote in your veritable torrent of misrepres~ 

entation of the truth, of the grim realitye 

Referring to this as shysterism is, * believe , to praise it, it is that un- 

conscionable.s 

igain Ifask, "Have you no shame.?" Is not what you say and were part of worse 

for the nation than aéven Nglarthyism? 

, : + UY : : 
+n what you said and 1 qyote above in which you seek to give the impression that



you are vhe worlds best expert in “the physical evidence," which those tests are, 

by the way, are they not? you gay you véad every word th CIA had. 

If you did not know that was neither true nor possible when you headed the Rhcked 

follor Vonmissi Gi" s whitewash and coverup, they you werefnot even as good as a Keystone 

Hep as an investigatore 

‘the first of those CIA records, and they are restricted to Oswald only, that 

the Cid deposited under tue 1992 lav at the National Archives, was 18 1/2 fect thick. 

That means about three stuffed file cabinets. It had and has ever so mnifeh nore, but 

take just these three filed cabinets of record§: could you have read them and done anything 

else in meny mothe? 

In my FOLIA Legislation I got about a third of a million pages. I kWow how long 

it takes just to read them, leave alone make the notes that are indispensible iy any 

use ade of theme 

again I ask, "Have you nog shame?" 

But what did you do with the records you did get? Pérst off the bat I say you 

Suppressed the Cla's evidence that disproves the Commission's made-up "solution" infttcrms 

of the shooting as captured on the “sa Zapruder film. Using it you( plural} said it 

shows that the “resident was hit by the first shot at | rame 2106 

When I reprinted my third book of 1967, ‘(totographis Wnitewag fn 1976 I used. 

sone of yous: Uieckefeller YVommissiion records you suppres ede (pages 294£f ) 

You got from thé CIA', National Photographic Interpretations Center, and I quote 

its handwritten reference on page 299, where I, have your record in fassimile. They 

gave you "the four photo briefing boards made from the JZapruder film of President 

Kennedy's assassinations’ hop gave you a tabular frame=interpretation, typed in six 

eclumns relating to Hous of the panels. Not a single one says that any shot was fired at 

l’rame 210! And without that your’ port is a fraud. ‘ 

- qud News 
they gave you a written, columnary version of their conclusions, these of LIT 

Nagazine which bought the Zapruder film rights and off "Other Possibilities." 

their interpretation is that the fivst shot was fired at Frame 206. The last 

column says the same thing from "other possibilities", At that rome the President and
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his ‘Limousine were conpletedly blocked by, envisi bie, thgrbeh tha f donsely-Leapted live- 

oak treet. 

“his is to say that the natnon's best photo~intorpretationjoxperts say your 

“eport is impossible. 

The records i publish in facsimile are copies of your Rockefeller Cokmission 

understood it all. So I ask again, Vrave you no# shame" when you supprssed this from your 

report? 

You have a great time without "Rosetta Stone" conction coming from your first 

book. tou say that the Faapit killing is this Roectta Stone of the JFK assassination. 

You, personally made the time=reconstruction case the Commission used to 2et oe 

Uswald to the scene of thit crime in time to do ite I published what I say wibhout 

coment from you and Lt said it to your face at Vanderbilt, and you could not wriggle your 

way arobund it. Creating condition favorable to your preconcpetion with no valid base 

for they’ « even then you could not get Oswald there: by the time you said he, Tippit 

was shot! 

‘nd if that if not "Rosetta Stone" enough, in this you supprseessd from the 

weport a docwnent you had and I got from your files, the affidavit of Tl. Bowley. If yoy 

by any remote possibility missed thal. in your beasted-of peading of all the Commission's 

records, which means 200 cubie feet of them 6 did you invent s peed reading ?+ I published 

it in facsimile in wha you have and read, Post Mortem. Yen" ytake the time to use the 

indexe ft is on page 495.6 

Your @omnission speciali ‘zed in having as file copies ‘What disproved its 

conclusions close to illegible copies whel¥Y in fact it had legible originalds. An carlier 

jlisutrdion of this that I also pub/eshea in facsimile is the handwritten memo with 

vnich secret Service Agent Jonn Joe Howlett forwarded to Washington the night of the 

assassination a cepy obf Zapruder's film. In it he gaid that Zaprider told him he 

actually felt a bullet pass over his right shoulder from that Grassy Knoll. In and of 
ce a af “s “ I itself this disproves your ‘port, you had ih on file, you did not ask either Howlett
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or dager to testify to it-you suppt ea it from your Report and from your deliberations 

in preparing for that Report. 

Want a xeal "Rosetta Stone"-here it is! 

‘uur file copy of the Bowkey affidavit is close to illegible. ‘ou should 

recognize the number 11 at the bottom of the} affidavit as an FBI numbering they used 

in collections of records into volumes. Because + pinpoint youy personally, in what I 

wrote, instead of giving you my typing that I regret cannot be any better + attach a 

xerox of that pagee White the text of the Bowley affidavit from your files in pretty 

poor, the food note I.added is quite lebible. In it I accused you of suppréssing that 

evidence, that affidavit. I said that you said that “3 ppit was kibled at 1:15 because 

“Dominio Benavides reported the killing over ‘uppit's radio ‘at about 1:16 pom." (Did 

you no te eve/y thai a bit to make yout case?) I then say, "Yet Benavides hag told 

Bolig that another man had placed the call" ad I cited the testimony, at 61444. Now 

this was your area. J then say, "that man, T.I.Bowley, was never questuoned by the Con- 

mission and is never mentioned in the “eetReport." (Io MELEORy huh?) 

Bowley looked a hig watch. ffe was on his ay teeta wife upe It was &r&x 

then 1:10 p.me and Lippit had rleady been shote “That, f I then say, menns "Oswald woul, 'd 

da have had no move than 7 minutes to walk almost a mile to the scene of the crime, an 

dunposst bility as elin was well aware. What botte/veason for Yelin to ignore Bowley 

and pretend the killing tcok place later?" 

E went into thig earlier, again 10U from your Vommigsion rec(ds, iu)"ty,e 

“ippit Hurder"chapter of my first books +n ut (page5S) + get into your personal, timing 

by beginning it earlier than the evidence permitted. ha was to give Oswola move time , 

won't it? And I q¥ote your own time reconstruction as taking 17 minutes and 45 seconds! 

(Page 566} liven with your hoked—up begigning time you could not get Oswald there to do 

it, in your ow figures, not mine or Bowleyyh, until tic minutes and 45 second after it 

was on the police radio. Which nobody could get to work for a while ala that after 

Ya ppit was already killed! ’ 

Here is you regal, the only veal Tippit Killing Rostotta Stone and you, per- 

sonally made it and you, personally misreprrsent it entirpay in your "solution" to 
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the JFK assassination! 

Meck “onnett woyle. — Adiea you! 

Lt have herein limited myseli to only some of thut you foisted off on the Times! 

and Journal's trusting editors and through them on the still-suffering poep}e i you flo 

not believe it seit or send someone to go over my files of correspondence. +t should be 

clear to you that ~ have evel greatet possibility But aside from youv/endless running off 

at the mouth without regard to fact and truth, you are not at this stage of my life worth 

it. *ou have the impartiality and dependability of a Judenrat and in ouy society that is 

close to ihe role in which you wgst yourself, Nobody held a gun to your head of’ threat~ 
\ 

ened your family and you did not yourself face the gas chamberse But you did Kil, the & 

truth and you intended to kill tha éo0 trixth eae in your obsessive questaagy for tindication 

and with the record yal. made, of wich t have only a part in this, vindication for you 

simply is not possible. 

No matter how you Wwistg, distort, misrepresent and lie, youyrecord is there in 

other than your less than honest version of it and you ane going to have to live with the 

truth, not your fabled version of ite 

tou tofd my friend Sam umt that I af my work are "inaccurate." I am now 81 » in 

vericus impaired healgh, I've written this off the top of the head, and I solivit from 

you refutation, from your own evidence, of what J says SO ccm your own evifidences 

I suggest it is well past time for you to learn to keep your mouth closed and 

notflanage your reputatign even more and just EOP. live with what you aia“ rather than 

try tv persuade the world that you did not do it. 

Ever boastuns, yol\eeet to Sam, an you have tO others (without any mention of 
A eo ewere Fi 

any ‘fax Jas) that,"A11 royalities from it(your book) dasmseserh set aside for charity. 

that is a pretty tricky formulation, s®uneellor. voit means that you are getting inter- 

est one it? And it it is for charity why in the world did you not give it to the charity 

vik have in mind and let them get the a of it rather than setting it aside? 

ie u/ ave proud o: that, huh? I+ makes you unique, is that what you are saying 

in your boasting? vel, you are not unique. tou are a success fil] lawyer, a man of means
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conpared with nese I dig all the work I've done with no sypport, with no financial 

c@éMtributions - and da I fave to tell you the cost of filing more than a dozen FOTA 

lawsuits “bua0 of which were stonewalled for a decade?-and although E usually find no 

cccusion to mention it,what you are gping to give away is peanuts y rancid peanuts 

beings their source, compared with what t have. I have deeded all my work, the rights to 

all. ¥ work, all those third of a million (reconfs CE got from the government and ally 

my work with wth and on them plus our property, to a local small college that is also 

che o. th: best by the US News annual peer evaluations. Aside from our house we have 

Sr acres where it is not easy to get a pudding lot Lor $100,000. Zhe college already 

has thoze of my records + cannot now use. this includes, by the way, another of your 

Judenrat-Like failures whe! you headed the Kockefeller Commission and were supposedly 

investigating the CIA and what it did. Frahk Ulson was a local scientist who was leudl.led 
F al y 

by vhe CIA when it slipped him, wi thout ys knowledge, an ofverdose of LSD, Lf ij fost one 

of his sons, both of whom are professionals of outstanding reputation, when he was a 

Line boy in high school. So t got what record’ the’CIA dislosed. Lt is not possible to 

read thom without seeing that it was responsible for his death and that its own in- 

ile of itself! was a whitewash and a coverupe AS you shoulla have seen in the 

bly roéontly, after the exhunatiion oi his body afd carefulif and detailed examination 

ol it by ouvstanding: forensic exports, they concluded while they did net find a case of 

Murder they could teke to court, they have no dg ubt that he was murdeped by being 

through/ 

thre oh bash a hotel window from 12 stories upe Withouk your investigating it as alle 

although L do not expec} any reply from you, I will respond to fay denial of 

any mistake you allege and + will use avy response you make in facsimile,as I will also 

repr thoi you make no response. + intend this as a direct challenge and we'll sce if 

you are man enough, professiohal enough, informed as you boast you are uniquely informed 

if you do vesponde 

Lo regret thut reading and correcting i really do feel sorry for you, 

this willl take some time. Hart 
/ 

Harold Weisberg


